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Serum prolactin (PRL) concentrations before and after treatment

Serum PRL (mU/l)*
Patient No Age (y)

Before After

1 41 330 310
2 35 350 190
3 29 280 140
4 47 180 130
5 35 180 180
6 53 330 250
7 53 330 130
8 47 250 120
9 42 390 180
10 44 280 280
11 56 140 110
12 31 280 150
13 53 220 170
14 29 270 150
15 37 260 210
16 63 440 90

Mean (± SEM) 43-4 (±2 6) 281-9 (±19 9) 174 4 (±15 5)

*Normal = up to 500 mU/l.

281 9 mU/l+ 19 9 (table). It fell to 174-4 mU/l± 15-5 after treatment. This
difference was highly significant (t= 3-04; 001>P>0 001).

Comment

The serum prolactinAzoncentration in man is largely controlled by
hypothalamic prolactin inhibitory factor, which is related to dopamine
and, indeed, may itself be dopamine. To a lesser extent the concen-
tration is controlled by prolactin releasing factor, which is also
hypothalamic in origin, is probably a polypeptide, and its secretion
may depend on serotonin acting as an intrahypothalamic neuro-
transmitter.1 3 Many structurally unrelated and pharmacologically
diverse drugs that act on the central nervous system interfere with
the secretion or release, or both, of prolactin, thereby causing hyper-
or hypoprolactinaemia. Hyperprolactinaemia is caused by pheno-
thiazines, butyrophenones, tricyclic antidepressants, metoclopramide,
sulpiride, reserpine, methyldopa, oestrogen, thyrotrophin-releasing
hormone, chlordiazepoxide, D-amphetamine, and antihistamines
(meclozine and tripelennamine).' 2 Hypoprolactinaemia is caused by
dopamine agonists such as bromocriptine, by dopamine replenishing
agents-for example, levodopa-by monamine oxidase inhibitors
(iproniazid, pargyline), and also by clonidine.2

Clearly many drugs that act on the central nervous system interfere
with prolactin secretion or release, thereby altering serum concentra-
tions. Chlormethiazole seemed to lower the prolactin level in our
patients to a statistically significant extent. In this respect it differs
from other tranquillisers such as phenothiazines and at least some of
the benzodiazepines. Chlormethiazole might therefore be valuable in
treating hyperprolactinaemia. W'e cannot explain the mechanisms
involved, but perhaps chlormethiazole interferes with the intra-
hypothalamic neurotransmitters (dopamine and serotonin) that
regulate prolactin release or secretion, or both. Further work is in
progress.

We thank Dr John Wright, St Luke's Hospital, Guildford, for the radio-
immunoassays of serum prolactin.
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Diabetes mellitus in idiopathic
haemochromatosis

Diabetes mellitus in patients with idiopathic haemochromatosis (IH)
is widely believed to be due to islet cell destruction by iron. This
view has recently been challenged, and it has been suggested that
diabetes associated with IH may be of genetic or multifactorial
origin.' 2 We investigated this question by studying ac-cell responses
in patients with diabetes and IH. In idiopathic diabetes plasma pan-
creatic glucagon concentrations rise after arginine stimulation. By
contrast, in diabetes secondary to chronic pancreatitis or transfusional
haemosiderosis glucagon responses are impaired.3 If diabetes associated
with IH results from islet cell damage, glucagon responses would be
expected to be impaired.

Patients, methods, and results

Ten patients aged 55 to 79 years with diabetes and IH were investigated.
They had had diabetes for 1 to 23 years and IH for 1 to 16 years. Five of the
eight patients tested were HLA type A3B7. Six were on insulin, three on
oral hypoglycaemic agents, and one on diet alone. All had undergone
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venesection and at the time of study the serum iron concentration was
raised in three patients. Nine patients with idiopathic diabetes matched for
sex, age, duration of diabetes, treatment, and percentage ideal body weight
were controls. A standard arginine stimulation test was carried out in the
fasting state. Venous samples were withdrawn for measurement of blood
sugar and plasma glucagon (SRB).
The mean blood sugar values for the patients with IH did not differ

significantly from those of the controls (P> 005). The basal glucagon values
were similar in both groups, and after arginine infusion plasma glucagon
concentrations showed the expected rise in the controls. In the patients with
IH the concentrations also rose, being significantly higher than control
values at 15 minutes (P<005).

Comment

That diabetes associated with IH results from islet cell damage by
iron is supported by reports of a high incidence of diabetes in patients
with IH2 and the reduction in insulin dose in some patients after
venesection. That the diabetes is not due simply to iron deposition,
however, is suggested by the high incidence of diabetes in relatives
of patients with IH with normal iron stores' 2; observations that after
iron depletion carbohydrate metabolism is sometimes unaltered or
even deteriorates; and the poor correlation between the degree of
iron overload and the presence of diabetes.'
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Our observation of an ac-cell response to arginine stimulation
comparable with that seen in idiopathic diabetes agrees with the
observations of Passa et a14 and contrasts with the impaired responses
found in patients with transfusional haemosiderosis, suggesting that
factors other than iron deposition play a part in the genesis of diabetes
associated with IH. In IH, however, there may possibly be a selective
destruction of the 5-cell, the high plasma glucagon values thus merely
reflecting insulin lack, and it is of interest that McGavran et al,5
in necropsy studies, observed more iron in the n-cells than in the
ax-cells. This predisposition of the p-cell .or iron deposition was, how-
ever, also noted in transfusional haemosiderosis. Clearly further histo-
logical studies using modern techniques are indicated.

Hepatic cirrhosis (proved in nine of our cases) may contribute to
the diabetes associated with IH, but is unlikely to be the cause of the
high glucagon concentrations, since liver function values were abnormal
in only two of our cases and there was no evidence of portocaval
shunting.
These findings add to the accumulating evidence that diabetes in

patients with IH is not due solely to islet cell damage by iron.' 2 4
Several factors, including hepatic cirrhosis, genetic influences, or iron
deposition, might play a part. Each of these may operate to varying
degrees in individual cases.
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Partial mastectomy for
breast cancer

Survival from breast cancer depends mainly on whether general and
progressing disease is present at diagnosis, and clinicians look for
treatment that, while controlling local recurrence, causes the least
mutilation and morbidity. Crile et all reported that results of partial
mastectomy without supplementary radiotherapy equalled those of
total mastectomy. I carried out a pilot study of partial mastectomy
without radiotherapy.

Patients, methods, and results

I studied 44 patients with histologically proved invasive carcinoma. The
series was consecutive apart from patients excluded because they had more
than one primary growth in the same breast; fixity of the primary growth or
affected axillary nodes to the deep fascia; widespread "peau d'orange"; or
less than 2 cm between the nipple and the growth's palpable edge nearest the
nipple (because it seemed pointless to preserve the breast without the nipple).
Thus some extremely large growths and central growths were excluded.
The growth was excised with 2 cm of apparently normal tissue all round

(overlying skin, breast substance, and deep fascia over pectoral muscles). If
the axilla contained nodes thought to be diseased it was dissected.

Follow-up was three-monthly for the first three years and lasted for 36-72
months. Several deaths occurred.

INITIAL LESIONS

Size and position of lesions-Growth diameter was 0 5-5 0 cm (average
2-0 cm). Five growths were in the medial and 28 in the lateral halves of the
breast; seven were in intermediate positions.

Axillary nodes were thought to be diseased and were dissected in 13 out of
40 cases, but in only nine was malignant disease confirmed histologically. Six
axillary recurrences occurred in the remaining 27 patients.

RECURRENCES

Tumours recurred in the same breast in 14 out of 38 patients (37 %) who
survived for three years or more. Recurrences developed 6-41 (average 25)
months after operation. Eight of the 28 patients with lateral tumours, two
of the five with medial tumours, and three of the seven with tumours in the
intermediate zone developed recurrence in the same breast.

Diameter of tumours recurring in the same breast was on average 2 3 cm.
General disease became apparent in 14 of the 44 patients (31 %O). The

manifest disease-free interval was 4-40 (average 23) months.
Further management-All patients with histologically proved recurrences.

underwent total mastectomy or axillary dissection, or both.

Comment

This high rate of recurrence in the same breast contrasts with the
results of Crile et al.' The two largest growths (5 0 cm diameter) and
one of the smallest (0 5 cm) were recurrences, so inadequate excision
may have been a factor. In all but one case the recurrence lay in or
immediately deep to the operation scar, suggesting that the wound
became colonised by malignant cells migrating through apparently
normal tissue.

Greening et all studied a small series of carefully selected patients
with small growths and no axillary disease. Treatment was by quad-
rantic excision and axillary dissection alone. Although only half their
patients had been followed up for three years at the time of the report,
the rate of recurrence in the same breast was already 15% . Other
workers have found local recurrence rates of 15% without and 4%
with radiotherapy after simple mastectomy,:3 and of 9°o4 and 18o 5
after extended tylectomy and radiotherapy.

This pilot trial was concluded immediately the trend towards a
local recurrence rate of 37O) became apparent. Simple mastectomy
with or without radiotherapy appears to be the minimum treatment
likely to control local recurrence. Fortunately most patients accept
this calmly, and in this series patients were not noticeably relieved to
hear that they were to lose part rather than all of the breast. The
incidence of systemic disease at three years was 3100 compared with
250o reported for mastectomy with or without radiotherapy.3 This
difference was probably not significant.
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Long-term survival after resection
of carcinoma of the oesophagus

In 1913 Torek reported the case of a patient who survived for 13 years
after resection of a carcinoma of the oesophagus.1 Since then no
comparable survival has been recorded. I describe here a patient who
survived for 31 years, in good health, after resection of carcinoma of
the oesophagus.

Case report

In 1947 a 54-year-old woman was referred to Hammersmith Hospital in a
condition of extreme emaciation. Several months earlier she had developed
dysphagia; this had become progressively worse and on admission was almost
complete. Her condition was such that even investigations could not be
carried out safely until her nutrition had been improved. Accordingly a
feeding jejunostomy was made. Her condition improved rapidly and
investigations showed what appeared to be a carcinoma near the lower end
of the thoracic oesophagus. Three weeks after the start of jejunostomy feeding
she was judged fit for operation.
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